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SUMMARY
V1 stated at approximately 12:00 pm he arrived at Home Depot to
start his shift and parked his 2017, blue in color, Peace Sports,
Taizhou brand scooter, bearing Florida tag MGUN88. At
approximately 9:00 pm when V1 noticed his scooter missing.
Vehicle entered stolen.
M1 who was returned from missing on January 23, 2019, left the
residence between 7:00 AM and 6:00 PM today. M1 is not believed
to be endangered and a local BOLO was sent out.
S1 struck his sister V1 in the face several times causing her to fall
into the shower. V1 had injuries consistent with her story. Photos
were taken of all involved and uploaded to Aegis. S1 was arrested in
reference to DV Battery.
S1 went to his daughter’s residence to confront his son, V1 about
missing items. Upon V1 denying taking any items s1 pulled out
pepper spray and sprayed V1 in the face. S1 was arrested for
battery domestic violence and transported to the inmate facility.
O1 was transported to Advent Health by rescue, Baker Act form
delivered to ER personnel.
Units responded to the area after a call was received at 01:50 AM,
reference four subjects riding bicycles in the area. While canvassing
the area FCSO observed four subjects on bicycles a distance away.
When the subjects saw the spot light of his patrol vehicle they sped
up in an attempt to avoid contact with law enforcement. After
making contact with the homeowner, it was discovered that all four
subjects were sleeping over at the residence. Units walked the area
searching for vehicle burglaries but met negative results.
During a verbal argument between O1 and O2, O1 advised she was
temporarily given a firearm and requested LEO check the serial
number on it. The firearm was reported stolen out of Iowa in 2011
and was seized.

